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Let  iiie   just   fill  you  in  on  the  details  of.  developm.nt8  here.     At   our  plerium
last   week^nd  w®   fused  with  John  Mccarthy  and   two  other  leaders   of  the   CL.

They  had  resigned  front   the  CL  about   twoor  three  weeks  before.     At  the   last
conference   of  the  CL    John  had  got   a  majority  for  his  document   and  perspectives
which  I   gather  went   Somehow  agaLfLBt   a  new  DaB f]   vanguard  approach.     Linda
Boland  led  the  opposition  to  him.     Part   of  their  p®r8pective8   were  for
aweekl.v  paper.  When  tbey  tried  to  carry  this  out   given  the  fact  that   it
vaB  a  t>ig  over  projection  they  got   houlded  by  the  Poland  group  who  went    jn
a  Sit   down  strike.     T.nslons  built  up.   The  paLper  faLiled.   One   or  two  Ncer8
chanf!ed  BideB.   John.  a  little  elhauBted  .eBLgn®d.

When  I   heard   I   8uggeBted  a  fusion.     This   proc®BB   led  him  to  do  some   re-
thinking.   We   had  been  going  into  our  annual  roune  of  fuBlon  dl8cus81on8   and
even  be for-   he   resigned  John  had  told  uB  at   these   thaLt   the   CL  had  been  reckless
in  th.ir  relations  with  us   in  the  paLBt®    After  dlscussion8   it  became   clear  that
a  new  perspective  was   op®nlng  up  for  John  and  that   his  resignation  from  the
cl  could  take   on  a  rea,I  piro8e  with  auick  fusion  and  campaign    to  havft.   others
follow  his   coul`se.

*'e   confidently  expdct   over  the  next   few  wek8  to  take  a  flia]ority  of  thpir
full  NC  if  not  amajority  of  their  I`anka.

We  have  with  these  initial  three  8ub8tantial  agreement   on  Australian  questiong
while  they  remain  in  the  IHT.  Of  course  they  hiill  eventually  have   to  understand
that   IMP  polltic81ed  to  their  difficultioB  but   we  will  be   letting  tllis   develop
naturall.y.   We   also  have   real  aLgI.Cement   with  John  on   inter`national  democratic
centr`alism  and  most  of  the  realted  organiBational  disputes.     Everything
looks  really   good  fo  making  thl8   fuBii>n  work.     We   are  working  very   i!it-
imately  together  with  John  who  iB   on  our  PC.     F\ir.ther  details  as  they
happe n .

Enclosed  is   a  copy  of  a   letter  from  Yip  Win.

Our  conference   iB   late  January.   In  the   light   of  what   has   happerieJ   it   nia.y
be  worth  reconsidering  and  send  an  SWP  obBerv®rl  ?     We   heard  before  the.   split
that   IIT  was   considering  sending  Pat  Jordan?i     Not   for  ouLr  conference  but   to
lay  the  ba81B   for  a  fu8ion!     No  letter  waL8  Bent   to  u3  but   John  Bays   it   was   a
definite  propo8ltion.  Have  you  hoard  anything?

C omrade ly .

Jim  Percy ;;h CQ-,,` tr-



S}rLne.y
}`'ovc'ni'aer   25,1`376                        I

Yip  h,in,
Hong  Kong

Dear  comrade.

Thanks  for  your  long  letter.     I  have  taken  the   liberty  ol-nyself  sending  a
copy  of  et   to  Caroline   in  New  York.

.  ,  Two  questions   for  the   moments   Did   a   ConfeJ`ence   of   the   ROY   f?et   held?      WhaLt   iB•    the  exact   date   of  Rep  Conference  and  would  an  c`b8erver(a)   be  welcome/useful?

We  halve   just   had  a  big  development   here  a8  you  can  Bee   from  the  enclosed    .
letter  to  caLroline.

I  will  write  a,  longer  letter  to  you  Boo.ri,  especially  after  I   get  a  chaace
to  stud}  Some   of  the  materdaLl  you  I.eferred  to   in  your  lettc`r.
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Copy

Jim  Percy
Sydney

Copy
received  Dec.2,1976

Hong  Kong
11   NOv.'    1976

Copy

Dear  Jim,

We  have  received  Direct  Action  by  airmail.     Thank  you.

Since  Alan  can  read  Chinese,   we  will  send  him  by  air  the
October  Review,   Riva  Gauche   and  Young  Militant,   so  that  you .can
know  our  idea  about  the  recent  development  of  political  situation
in  China.

In  the  last  two  months,   there  were  progress  in  regard  with
the  PNC  and  the  youth.     First,   we  have  succeeded  getting  all  young
comrades  into  the  party.     We  also  continue  to  puch  the  PNC  majority
to  seriously  oDnsider  their  course  for  the  youth  movement,   the  RCY
and  the  YSG.  They  now  agree  ±Ei  general  that  it  is  possible  for  the
youth  organisation  to  get  out  from  underground  and  strive  for  a
semi-legal  existance.     Because  this  has  been  a  de  facto  since  the
May  16  demonstration.     They  also  say  that  both  the  party  and  the
youth  should  publish  a  regular  paper,   that  the  RCY  should  get  out
of  the  YSG,   to  be  an  indemendent  organisation.     But  they  still
insist  the  maintanence  of  the  YSG  and  the  Riva  Gauche.     They  still
characterise  the  YSG  as  a   'massl   organisation.   (You  know,   the
question  is  not  on  the  characterisation,   the  question  is  to  build
a  YSG   and   a  Riva  Gauche   as   a   strategy.)

I  believe  that  we  will  gain  concessions  in  the  party  conference.
But  it  is  not  we  strive  for.    We  disagree  with  the olitical  line  of
the  PNC  majority.     Although  this   line  is  ambiguous,   and   the  PNC  major-
ity  did  not  clearly  pose  it  or  defend  it,  it  exists  practically.
For  two  years,  we  strive  to  dig  it  out,   to  clarify  it.  We  have  to
dump  it  as  the  party  line.

Only  a  deep  internal  discussion,  clarification,   and  if  necessary
struggle  can  lead  the  chinese  party  to  rearm  itself  and  goes  forward.
We  do  not  know  whether  we  can  help  some  old  comrades   to  overcome
the  conservatism  they  are  plagued  due  to  the  inactivitism  of  the
chinese  party  in  the  last  twenty  years  up  intil  recent.

Thus  we  should  not  be  satisified  with  the  minor  practical
concessions  by  the  PNC  majority.  We  should  not  rush  to  make  com-
promise  with  an  ambiguous  political  |i.pe.

Secondly,   we  have  succeeded  to  postpone  the  coming  party  con-
ference  till  the  end  of  this  year.    Two  points  will  be  added  into
the  agenda.     They  have  been  accepted  by  the  PNC.     They  are:   (I)   the
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political   Situation  in  China  and   the   crisis   of  hl€;,oism;    (2)   tfie
po}1tloal   Bituc.tion   :.Ln   llong   i:ong   and   our   iL-.',mediate   tas.Ks.   So   :.`'-i`   as   we
knd-.   th®I`e   iB   a  general   agreement   on   the   i`irst   poi.'`.t.   |n   the  ft.hiij,

;fafii!£;I:::::±]n££:#¥::a:::9£:i:;;:rl;;I;;::€:i::#:i:p;;P¥:a:S::[the
Gr®gor  a.nton).1`hiB  |]osition  might  t>e   the   Same   as   the   IMT.   I   think

::g3a=§;`:i:§§§t:3r8;i:htc{*:::sis;:¥::::,:;::::::I;i::i:::n{::n3y•BuPport
lnterbur;`.t

`C

8
•\`L

olltically  h]ao-Chiang  Ch.ings'    raction   in  tlie  curi`ent
a€erati.c   i`actional   st±tiggle  of  the  COP..   In   the  recerit  event
gn8 'of  'the  r6ur``,   the`y  a¢opt.`a  |>osltlon  to  defend   practicallyl.ire.gL`S  fad-tiori   againB't  }Iria='g6ngs.   ractionJ   ghe   thl.id   tendency

by:S.S.   Wu.   It   is   the  majority.   It's  position   is  va(?ue  and
cant.radictory.   It  charac`tt?rises  Mao's  faction  as  centrist  but  Chou-Tengs'

fee:
.,`

€¥
tonddncy.    I :1bgiciillyi    they..``do...hot   Call.  for;defen®®i'          Rzao's

a}nE]t  the  purge.   They   simply' get  no  position  as  all,   seep,iingly
-,,,,,-,.,  `   -re t}y  to`thi!-' ¥rucidl   question.

i.
'

th;I,`F,#?`¥u8,!1
ro±*;'®f  M..a .,..`/iaoisn]   arid   the   CCP~in   the   third-Chinese   Revo±givt}Jan.
The
A.ft®

on   the   Chin®Se   ques.±iQn  ye.  are   mol`e   hociogeneouB   than
l|:wbrl`y`..there   mi8.h.t   be 'uhderlylng  dl-{'   efe*ce  ®n`  the

psti`.on  +s  on  the  nature   of  the  iviaoist.variety  of  St]i.|i*g`im.
a®'s  death

8.e®fmehtTb_i  tr`ao'8   Ca±'eer.;.   You'.w-ere. With  us   .th,en--andive<.did
Lee   See   Wrote   an  al`.ticle:{`or   the   October  Review

tell.  y®tL  eb®u¢`  thla.   We  disagreed   with   '!any  formulati®zis  in  this
art'.idle.   I  went-to  the  PNC  meeting  asking  for  a  discussion.   At  the

:r=:]#m~at±:£eeg±::r%±t€:har%y°fe:!`8eJe}:V3r:::=b:F:::dt£:;:a:£tgoat
galn8.   Lee  See  did  not  debate  fcir  the  articles.   The   others   in  the   P:``C

aEL{.£3::pe::£::€:::::£§f::::::::g¥::cLho=fg.§L::;.:i::::£u:£¥o=:g3;:f=ct,

::I±±'r:::rth;tE:8:±€£d¥::8ifnu±3:a.¥ipe;#:€8[:h±g£:Pal`,Ji:`¥m¥f-±;+We
urd'dr'd¢anlng  rand   `Arr-ong  conclusion.

Th.  a.en.aati-on  ere.ated   a`.f.tat+  :\6ao's  death   (that  he   led   the  third\tion  the  bulldlng  of.  the  wo,r]c`®r   state),   cLaused  a  naagive

tffie.L£€¥t.f.aptf:¥:::,;i,€±:nt¥:£:€t#+:re[oa%:r=h:3;a:und.er.
rSveylu
~       -I            .\`.LA

4  prp±.oupd   eduaptio`.n  ,woi.k  .h.as   to   be   aLrranged.   At   the   moment,   we
rig`.`the  'PNC-:  t'6_ `pti''b|i±.h+  Peng_'~s   li]ajor   wEitings   ai`ter   1949desl`

trahslat  articles  on`the.  relating  questi.on  is. also  `'sec,   e.g.
far'8   '-.:Am   Ainato`mly   of   Stalin:ism' .

q}h.   a-eco.nQ   Par,1nt' in'  the  agenda  is   on .the  pd.litical   sitnatio,J`   in  llong
e  -`Pfro''  ma}.ofity_hare  .sinbmitted   a  diaL`t'  I.e&olu-`uion   which   was
I             .`.-byL  four  votes+.-.'`for,-.with-myself  &gainet.   The  line   of  the

a66dri6at  i8  the   same  line' o-i`  the.l.ast   f`Ive  years  but   t`or  the  firstt`.r`i
implicitly  coded   in  a  document.   We  6Jra8p  it  at   once  and   place  it   into
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strong  criticism.    The  document  itself  is  a  general  and  abstract  one,
without  concrete  proposal  and  setting  not  perspective  and  tasks.    We
have  submitted  a  draft  resolution  on  the  youth  radicalisation,  together
with  the  youth  document  adopted  by  the  ninth  world  congress.

In  light  of  our  criticism,   the  PNC  now  try  to  take  back  the  majority
draft  for  revising  and  amendingo  we  do  not  think  that  they  will  accept
our  idea,  but  will  be  forced  to  present  more  clearly  their  positions.
This  is  what  we  want,   but  we  have  not  to  wait  fot  the  renew  document,
just  start  to  draft  our  own.

As  we  get  the  young  comrades  the  approach  the  party  rank,  we
are  more  understanding  that  our  criticism  on  the  PNC  line  is  correct,
the  sources  of  the  conservatism  inside  the  party  is  not  merely  from
the  PNC  majority,  but  the  rank  and  file  also.    We  try  to  find  ways  to
discuss  with  the  old  comrades  other  than  the  PNC.     But  the  PNC  majority
are  nervous  about  the  emergence  of  inter-party  opposition.    Surel
should  try  to  convince  them  practically  that  we  do  not  want  to
the  party,  but  merely  to  exercise  our  rights  as  party  members.
is  the  reason  why  they  avoid  to  present  their  line  clearly  to  the
party  rank.    As  we  push  hard,   they  concede  somewhat,   but  continue  to
resist.    Such  tactics  could  only  create  confusion,  practically  placed
the  party  in  a  profound  crisis,  making  it  without  a  stable,  consistent
political  leadership.    The  existence  of  the  youth  organisation  as  an
active  organisation  may  help  to  lessen  the  danger.    We  are  confident
in  that  even  if  we  will  be  the  minority  after  the  party  conference,
we  will  practically  lead  the  most  active  part  of  the  party.    However,
if  a  new  political  leadership  shall  not  be  forged,  the  crisis  we  face
would  not  be  overcome.

After  last  septmber,  we  have  recruited  more  members  from  the
YSG.  Thus  we  are  now  the  majority  inside  it.     Even  Hong  Chi  recognises
that  the  YSG  now  is  a  real  nutshell  of  the  RCY.     Our  task  is  not  turn
the  RCY  from  the  small  YSG  towards  a  broader  milieu.     We  strive  to
win  such  a  turn  in  the  coming  party  conference.

In  early  September,   the  RML  approached  us  for  discussing  a  fusion
between  the  RML  and  the  RCP.     I  agree  that  the  party  is  not  strong
or  homogeneous  enough  to  fight  with  them,  but  it  will  be  necessary  to
discuss  with  them.     Thus  Hong  Chi  and  I  pushed  very  hard  in  the  PNC
for  a  rapid  response  to  the  RML,   for  the  others  got  a  somewhat
sectarian  stand  on  approaching  the  RML.    Anyway,   three  representatives
of  the  PNC  met  with  the  representatives  of  the  RML  four  days  after
we  received  its  letter.    In  the  meeting,  both  side  stated  their  agreement
in  general  for  unity  of  all  Chinese  Trotskyist  forces.    Eventually,  it
was  agreed  that  a  communique  should  be  drafted  to  outline  the  general
approaches  towards  a  principle    fusion.     Some  concrete  steps  were  also
proposed  by  us  but  not  formally  accepted.     We  drafted  the  communique
and  gave  to  them  in  mid-September.     But  till  now  the  RML  keeps  silence
giving  us  no  reply.    On  the  other  hand,   they  started  to  attack  us  openly
in  the  Combat  Bulletin.     S.S.Wu  wrote  an  article  on  Mao.s  career   (the

has  appeared  in  the  Inprecor,  but  the  attacks  wereEnglish version
eliminated),  branding  Peng  as  an  opportunist.    We  wrote  a  letter  to
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them  demanding  to  stop  these  attacks  and  reserve  our  right  to  reply
them  openly.    The  letter  is  being  translating  into  English  for  the
United  Secretariat.     I  will  send  you  a  copy.

Two  days  ago,   I  receive     a  letter  from  Comrade  Pinjin.     This
reminds  me  the  MSR.     We  have  not  received  the  first  issue.     Please
send  us  one  copy  by  airmail,  56Tthat  we  can  send  it  a  greeting.

Comradely  greetings ,

/s/  Yip Nin
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Novefro®r  26,   1976

i p..I. oozBm4®8 ,                                                                               ,

".  1e  t®  lnf®rm you  of  a fusion  that  has  ta]aon  place botv®en  our Part3r      .  .

Th.  ezJ3L  grou) -a® ped®  up ®f Ice aeqb.r John )lcoarttry,  Potor Robb
and I.aol. Ii8ngton.

The  aeelo&tlon  of  th.e®  thae®  from the  CI. Deer v.ll  b®  followed by
oth.I oonrad®® ultb ihon .® till  &ttompt  Biqdlar  fusionB.

boloaed  le  a Cony of  the  fu81ca ®totonent  and  .a  autiol® try John, I({>Cartly- our paper Dlreot Aotlon.

Of ooum®  lo ulll  cond you oopl®o  of  th.  draft aeeolutione  adopted
unml-auely  ct  our  P®nun  a®  Coon  ae  they  ape  err.Llabl®.  \
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